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Thursday November 27.

FILM. The film “The Big Sleep" (U.S. 1944) will be shown. Everyone 
welcome. Room C, Stedman Lecture Hall at 11 am.

MEETING OF THE YORK UNIVERSITY FACULTY ASSOCIATION. 
Room S201, Murray G. Ross Building from 12 until 1 pm.

NOON HOUR CONCERT. Freddy Stone and his Jazz group will be 
entertaining in McLaughlin Dining Hall from 1 until 3 pm.

DO YOU WANT A VOICE IN YOUR EDUCATION? All those taking or 
interesting in taking sociology courses are asked to attend the sociology 
meeting. Professors are urged to cancel classes and are welcome to 
attend this meeting. Room D, Stedman Lecture Hall at 3 pm.

YOGA CLUB. The club is holding a meeting in McLaughlin Social and 
Debates Room (001) at 8 pm

PUB NIGHT. The Green Bush Inn features live entertainment from 
8:30 until 12 midnight. Central Square.

YORK SKI CLUB. The Club is holding an equipment meeting to which 
Oscar Hatashita of Oscar's Ski Shop will be bringing a selection of skis, 
boots, and binding and will be discussing equipment for beginners to 
experts. Founders Social and Debates Room at 1 pm.

Senate meets today

Instruction plan proposed
A) Committee on university This afternoon’s regular meeting 

of senate will be held at 4:30 pm. in 
_ the Multi-purpose Room on the

7. Report ot the senate com- ninth floor of the Ross Humanities 
mittee on continuing education and Social Science Building 

Council of the Faculty of Graduate recommending a university policy i located in the link between the 
Studies that senate approve a plan ,0 govern continuing education north and south towers).
for university cooperation in programs._______
graduate instruction as proposed 
by the Ontario Council on Graduate 
Studies to the Committee of

Items scheduled to come before 
senate this afternoon for discussion services.

B) York 10 committeeand approval include:

1. Recommendation from the

Argentina to get bomb, 
Soviet conference toldPresidents of Universities of 

Ontario.
2. Recommendation from the 

Council of the Faculty of Graduate 
Studies that senate approve 
proposals for a doctorate program 
in biology.

The purpose of the conference. 
College dean Harry Crowe, ac- which was attended by scientists 
cepted an invitation to attend as an and leading academicians from 
observer, the 19th Pugwash many nations, was to discuss 
Conference in Sochi, USSR.

In mid-October, Atkinson

problems related to technology and 
science and particularly to the 
subject of armaments.

In his reflections on the in
teraction of the delegates, the 
discussions, and the facts revealed 
during the seven-day conference, 
Crowe demonstrates a cautious but 
hopeful belief that the conference 
is contributing toward a greater 
understanding between the 
superpowers. Because of the 
imminence of the universal

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF MOURNING FOR BIAFRA 
12 noon - Starvation Meal at both college cafeterias.
1 pm - Sanuel Imeko, Biafran minister of reconstruction. Winters JCR. 
ti pm - Convocation Hall, U of T. Steven Lewis.
6:30 pm - Cliff Robertson's movie on Biafra.
7:30 pm - Candelight procession to city hall. At city hall: Stanley Burke. 
Samuel Imeko, a folksinger and others.

3. Recommendations from the 
Glendon College faculty council 
that senate approve amendments 
to existing rules and procedures of 
faculty council.

\

?

4. Recommendations from the 
senate executive committee for 
senate approval re:

A) York 10 celebrations
B) Special meetings of senate 

in December
C) Routine reports of the 

Senate curriculum committee and 
the senate committee on 
examinations and academic 
standards

/

Friday November 28.
MEETING OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES FACULTY 

COUNCIL. Multi-purpose Room, Murray G. Ross Building from 9 
until 12 noon.

\ ■

ampossession
understanding, however, may not 
be enough.

Two crucial facts emerged from 
the conference: Argentina is very 

Rabin, close to the possession of nuclear

\
TOSPEAKHERE 

Professor Chaim
Saturday November 29.

EF FECTIVE READING. Registration for a 13 week course offered by 
the Center for Continuing Education. Fee $40. For further information 
telephone 635-2502. B Wing. York Hall, Glendon College from 9 am until 1 
pm.

D) First reading of statutes: ... . . .
that senate approve the establish- chairman of the Hebrew weapons as a result of a joint 
ment of the degree: Master of University's Institute of venture between that country and
Environmental Studies CM.E.S.I. Jewish^Stupes,^ w»M* the ^“3 W^t^an^tot

and language enriched uranium by a new method 
training and will deliver a 
lecture on "Social Factors in
the Development of the per cent of its present cost.

The implications of this

STUDENT - FACULTY RECREATIONAL SOCCER, 
welcome. Soccer field, York Campus at 10 am.

WOMEN’S ATHLETICS. Volleyball and basketball. York vs. 
Laurentian. Tait McKenzie Building at 10 am.

HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCE SEMINAR. The first in a series of three 
consecutive Saturday morning lectures for high school students in 
Metropolitan Toronto and neighbouring communities. Dr. H.N. Mac- 
Farland, professor in the division of natural science and director of the 
centre for research on environmental quality will be leading the series. 
This series, sponsored by the faculty of science, is open to high school 
students only. For further information, telephone 635-2316.

BASKETBALL GAME. The victorous York team after defeating 
Windsor’s team 76-71 last week will meet the U of Waterloo team at 
Waterloo. Game time 8:15.

Everyone
5. Recommendation from the linguistics 

senate committee on admissions 
that senate approve the revised 
undergraduate admission 
requirements for September, 1971

called “gas centrifuge”, which will 
reduce the cost of uranium to one

Hebrew Language", at 12 
6. Recommendation from the noon, Monday, Dec. 1, Room knowledge impressed oq the 

senate nominating committee re: 107, Stedman Lecture Halls conference delegates and ob
servers the seriousness of world
wide apathy and the need for arms 
regulation, and a moratorium and 
control of arms proliferation.Faculty briefs
ScholarshipsPROF. WALTER BAKER, administrative studies, is on leave of absence 

until Aug. 30 on an assignment as special assistant to the deputy minister,
Indian Affairs and Northern Development.
PROF. I. BAR-LEWAW, foreign literature, was both moderator and r°rei8n Area Fellowships for 1970- 
panelist for the CBC production Comedy of Character, Nov. 18 and Nov. '1 academic year

Monday December I.
BIOLOGY SEMINAR. Dr. K. Moldave, University of Pittsburg Medical 

Centre, will be lecturing on the topic, “Molecular and Enzvmological 
Aspects of Protein Biosynthesis." Room 320, Farqharson Building at 4:30 
pm.

The Foreign Area Fellowship 
program is offering fellowships for 

PROF. STANLEY M. BECK, Osgoode, has been appointed special ad- research and training in the 
visor to the department of national health and welfare 1969-70 (with professions, social sciences and 
respect to the ongoing review of the Canadian Constitution and the humanities. Fellowships entail 
development of policies through law).

25.

Tuesday December 2.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION TESTIMONY MEETING. 

Discussion welcome afterwards. Vanier at 6 pm.

research at U.S. or Canadian in
stitutions and field work in the

PROF. RICHARD HANDSCOMBE, English, Glendon College, together geographic area which is the 
with his wife, Jean Handscombe ( consultant in the teaching of English as major focus of training. Applicants 
a second language to the North York Board of Education) and two generally must be under 35 and 
Toronto specilists in nursery and kindergarten teaching, conducted a hold either a professional or 
two-week course for the department of Indian affairs at The Pas, graduate degree. Fellowships are 
Manitoba, in August. The course outlined a language experience ap- customarily granted for 12 months 
proach to the teaching of English for Manitoban teachers and their Indian w'th stipends for study and travel 
aides.

Wednesday December 3.
YORK UNIVERSITY GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY. The BOGS 

presents Dr. J.T. Davis discussing, “The Geography of Corruption." 
Room N306, Murray G. Ross Building at 7:30 pm. Everyone welcome.

provided. Application forms and 
further information may be ob- 

PROF. J. GRANATSTEIN, history, spoke on “Evolution of Canadian tained from. Foreign Area 
Defence Policy" to the Canadian Forces Staff College, Nov. 7. Fellowship Program, 110 East 59

Street, New York, New York, 
10022.

Thursday December 4.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION MEETING. Discussion 

welcome afterwards. McLaughlin at 10 am.

PROFS. R.C. JOYNER and K. TUNSTALL, administrative studies, 
participated in an IEEE Systems Science and Cybernetics Conference in 
Philadelphia, Oct. 24. Joyner moderated portion IV - “Learning 
Systems" and Tunstall presented their paper “CONCORD: A Com
parison of Two Computer Models for Augmenting Group Problem 
Solving."

PROF. ANDREAS G. PAPANDREOU, economics, lectured 
Democracy: Myth or Reality?”, “The Industrial State: Progress or 

Regress?" and “Freedom in the Age of the Superpowers" - The Fairless 
Lectures, Carnegie-Mellon University, Nov. 17-19.

PROF. GORDON G. SHEPHERD, physics, presented a paper 
"Spectroscopic measurements of auroral and airglow temperatures” to 

the International association of Geomagnetism and Aeronomy, on Sept. 3, 
in Madrid, Spain.

Commonwealth University In
terchange Scheme 

Grants are now available for 
travel between universities within 
the Commonwealth. Applications 
from university teachers on study 
leave and distinguished university 
scholars invited for short visits 
should be in London by March 31, 
1970. Further information is 
available from the Association of 
Commonwealth Universities, 36 
Gordon Square, London, WC 1, 
England.

ART EXHIBITIONS. A display, illustrating the production of one plate 
in the Ontario Government’s Economic Atlas of Ontario, from the 
manuscript through to the final production, is on the south bulletin board 
of Steacie Science Library. Presented by the cooperation of Jeff Mat
thews, cartographer, and W.G. Dean, production director of the atlas 
this display will remain at York until Dec. 3.

Until Dec. 16, the executive of the Atkinson College Association and the 
oi l ice of the dean are co-sponsoring an exhibit of batik fabric tran
sparencies by Mary Jane Grant. Batiking is an art form by which dye is 
impregnated into such fabrics as silk, Egyptian and Swiss cottons. This 
exhibit is on display in the student reading room of Atkinson College.

A display of Rauschenberg's Drawings for Dante’s Inferno, courtesy of 
the Art Gallery of Ontario, will be exhibited in Vanier’s Art Gallery 
(Room 258) from Dec. 1 until Dec. 22.
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^ p t h e r I a n d s
PROF. K.W. STUDNICKI-GIZBERT, economics, participated as chief Scholarship 
economist in the Bolivia-Peru land transport study (an Inter-American 
Development Bank study).

Government

Grants covering tuition and 
living expenses at Dutch univer-

PROF; R. L WOLFE, geography spoke on “Recreation and Con- dlS^or^e 

servation in Mid-Canada at the Mid-Canada Corndor Conference at the For further information, please 
Lakehead in August. write: Director of Awards,

Association of Universities and December 31 - 8:45 am - 5 pm.
PROF. NEAL WOOD, political science, has been elected to membership colleges of Canada 151 Slater January 1 - Closed.
in the New York Academy of Sciences. Street, Ottawa 4, Ontario. The normal schedule will be resumed Jan. 2,1970.

LIBRARY HOURS 
DURING THE 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS:
December 24 -- 8:45 am - 5 pm. 
December 25 - Closed.
December 26 - 8:45 am - Midnight.


